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OPTICAL SYNTHESIZER FOR A LARGE 
QUADRANT-ARRAY CCD CAMERA - CENTER 
DIRECTOR'S DISCRETIONARY FUND 
FINAL REPORT 
(Project Number 90-11) 
1. INTRODUCTION 
The interaction of magnetic fields with the Sun's plasma is the controlling force in the 
dynamic, high-energy phenomena observed in solar active regions. The origin, evolution, 
and development of the Sun's magnetic field to pr~uce these energetic processes p.re 
central themes in today's sc ~ar research, and extensive obsen-ational studies are carried 
out to develop an understanJiug of just how the solar magnetic field plays this pivotal rolf" 
in solar activity. 
MSFC has a unique instrument for observing the Sun's magnetic field, the MSFC 
Solar Vector Magnetograph [1-3]. Using this instrument, MSFC scientists have made 
many significant contributions over the past decade to an understanding of the magnetic 
Sun, with the result that MSFC is recognized worldwidt: as a leader in the study of solar 
magnetic fields. 
As a consequence of this acknowledged leadership, MSFC scientists were funded by 
the Air Force in 1986 for a 2-year study to develop a design concept for a space-based solar 
vector magnetograph for flare research. In this study, a new technique in solar polarimetry 
was developed to yield measurements of photospheric magnetic fields that would be as 
accurate as present technology allows. Subsequently, MSFC was funded by NASA Head-
quarters to develop a prot0type of this space instrument for ground-t_>a.c;ed observations. 
the new Experimental Vector Magnetograph (EXVM). When completed in early 1992, the 
EXVM will be tested sidt" by side with the existing iviSFC vector magnetograph so that 
~ISFC scientists can quantitatively e'Clluate the performance of the EXVM and determine 
the degree to which it can impIOye measurements of the solar magnetic field. Present plans 
call for the evolution of the EXVM into a prototype for a balloon instrument to be BoWl'. 
on long-duration balloon flights in the years 1994-98. Th~ design study for this prototype 
is presently underway with funding from NASA Headql:..hrters. 
Two major components of the EXVM, a un!que CCD camera and a custom-designed 
da.ta system, were developed under a Small Business Innovative Research (SBIR) program. 
The camera was designed t.o provide an exceptionally large imaging area (1024 x 2048 
pixels) that is read out at &Xl e~:tremely fast rate (1.2 x 1015 pixels per second) at eight 
different readout porta. The camera is presently confi~ to operate with four 1024 x 
1024 frame-transfer CCO devices (but can he easily modified to operate with a single 2048 
x 2048 chip). Using half the pixel area for imaging and an equivalent area for temporary 
image storage, the camera can operate at a cadcuce of ~ 0.2 second: 0.2 second for image 
exposure and 0.2 second for simultaneous im~e readout. This process of simultaneous 
image exposure and readout produces the high temporal resolution needed for the study 
of dynamic magndic proc.esses on the Sun. The SBIR data system was custom-designed 
to accommodate the high data rntes from this CCD camera, and to control instrument 
functions, perform data red·.lction, analysis, and storage, and provide communications with 
a host computer. 
In interfacing this camera with an imaging optical system, the "dead space" produced 
by the area between the four non-buttable CCD chips presents a problem: a significant 
portion of a solar field of view focused on the camera faceplate is lost. It was the purpose 
of this CDDF program to develop aJl. ->ptical device, an o}>tical synthesizer, to separate the 
solar image into four contiguow q\·.adrants and focus each of them on the four separafed 
CCO arrays, thereby producing a continuous image when the pixels are processed in the 
data system. In this report, we will describe this COOF program: the tasks undertaken, 
the design of the imaging optics and optical synthesizer, modifications to the camera 
electronics, and a description of the integrated system. 
2. THE CnDF PROJECT 
The overall plan was to design the optical synthesizer, procure the necessary optics, 
modify the camera to operate in the four-chip, eight-port parallel-processing mode, install 
four chips, and integrate camera and optics iPoto the EXVM. Four major tasks were defined 
in ihis plan: 
(1) A detail~'{ Uf~;cal design for the EX VM optics and optical synthesizer. The basic 
requirement foc the syu.thesizer is shown schematically in Figure 1. While the concert js 
dear~ its optical design must be very precise to assure that t"ach one of the four sections of 
the optical image is accurately focused on the imaging area of each ceo chip. Also, the 
synthe~izer must be carefully integrated into the rest of the optics of the EXVM. Thus, 
t.he first major task WI\S to obtain a detailed opt~.;al design for both the synthesizer and 
BXVM ol'tics. 
(2) jvlodification of camera electronics. Under the SBIR contract, the camera systeu 
was designed for operation of all eight readout ports but electronic components were fur-
nished for only four ports (as a result of budgetary constl"aints). The second task ip.volved 
acquiring the electronir. design from the manufacturer of the canlera, and procuring and 
installing the necessary electronic components to realize the full capabilities of the camerA. 
(3) CCD installation. Upon completion of the electronic modifications, the camera 
was to be shipped to the manufacturer for installation and testing of four CCO chips. 
( 4) SystE'm integration. The last major task was to integrate the modified camera sys-
tem with the synthesizing optics, EXVM optics, and data system and to test the integrated 
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system. 
3 .. 'l'RE OPTICAL DESIGN 
A contract for the detailed optical design for the EXVM optics and the optical syn-
thesizer was initiated in May 1990; the completed design was provided by the contractor 
in December 1990. This design was given to the MSFC Optical Systems Branch, EB23, to 
verify its performance using an optical design computer program. The analysis performed 
by EB23 showed th~t the contractor's design did not meet our specifications for off-axis 
performance; this result was subsequently confirmed by two more independent analyses. 
An agreement was established in April 1991 with EB23 for them to provide the necessary 
optical design for the EXVM optics and optical synthesizer. The EB23 design for the 
EXVM optics was completed in July 1991; the design is shown in Figure 2. Procurement 
of the optical le!lSes specified by this design is now in progress. 
Calculations to determine the optical performance were done by EB23. The twc-
dimensional spatial distribution of the intensity of a point source at the fiual image piane 
was r:alculated using the computer design program. This distribution is displayed in Figure 
3. This figure shows the distributions for a point source in the center of the field of view 
and at the far edge. In "'~ case, the scale length corresponding to 1" is indicated; the 
plate scale at the camera faceplate was specified to be 0.25" per CCO pixel. In the case of 
the point source at the center of the field the spread at the half-intensity mark is :::::: () .25'i. 
At the edge of the field, the spre9.d is slightly greater than 1.0". 
Curves of the encircled energy at the center, mid-point, and far edge of the field are 
shown in Figure 4. Ideally, 80% of the encircled energy should fall within the resolution 
element; however, a figure of 65% is usually found acceptable. The vertical lines on the 
figure indicate the distances corresponding to one, two, etc. pixels. This figure shows that 
65% of the encircled energy falls within:::::: 3-4 pixels at the center of the field. At the far 
edge, this spreads to ~ 5-6 pixels. We should therefore expect the spatial resolution of th~s 
design to be 1.0" at the center of the image and 1.5" at the far edge. This resolution is 
within the specifications for a ground-based instrument since atmospheric seeing conditions 
are generally no better than 2" . 
4. THE OPTICAL SYNTHESIZER 
T~lere were several iterations on a central theme for the optical synthesizer before a 
final design was achieved. Each iteration was based on a design using an initial four-sided 
rnirrored pynunid to split the initial beam inte, four separate optical paths. The pyramid 
was then followed bv four sets of mirrors and lenses to focus each of t!,e separate optical 
beams onto the four CCD chips. The first iteration by EB23 produced a design that 
preserved the original orientation of the solar image on the CCD chips. but this required 
folding of one pair of ray paths over the other. Looking at the mechanical design for this 
concept, it became evident that there would be a problem with the physical location of 
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the folding mirrors. Since the original solar image could be reconstructed by computer 
manipulation, it was decided to eliminate this complication. The ti"..,j design that evolved 
i.' shown in Figure 5. The lenses and mirrors specified by this design are presently b~ing 
procured. The optical performance f)f the synthesizeT was lUlalyzed as part of the analysis 
of the complete system discussed in Section 3. 
The optics for this synthesizer will have to be housed in a special mechanical mounting; 
the design of this mounting is presently under way. It will permit separate focusing of the 
individual images by translational motion of the four lenses. Each image will be accurately 
positioned on each CCD chip by tilting the mirrors following the lenses. 
5. THE CAJ\,IERA ELECTRONICS 
The SBIR camera and data system were delivered to MSFC in March 1990 after 
a period of extensive testing by MSFC personnel and SBIR contractors that started in 
September 1989. The major task since delivery of the systems has been the development 
of computer software for the contle! and operatifJn of the camera and data system. At 
present, this software hij,S almost been completed and the camera can now be operated and 
test images d;splayed with the SBIR data system. 
During the development of software, personnel from the MSFC Data Management 
Branch (EB44) acquired the electronic design drawings from the manufacturer of the CeD 
camera and have designed the additional electronic control boards needed to activate all 
eight readout ports. The electronic components for these boards are now in procuremept. 
Upon their delivery, EE44 personnel will install them in the camera. 
Two new CCD chips have recently been procured from RTOP funds. With the two 
chips presently in the camera, these new chips will enable us to t,est the full potential of the 
camera. \Vhen the additional electronic boards have been installed, the modified camera 
will be sent to the manufacturer for installation of the new chips. The manufacturer will 
also conduct tests to verify the performance of all four chips and of the modified camera 
electronics. 
6. SYSTEM INTEGRATION 
At this time, the camera and data system have been integrated and are operational. 
Two tasks remain to complete the optical synthesizer: fabncation of the mechanical holder 
for it and installation of the pyramid, mirrors, and lenses upon their delivery. Followi.ng 
this , the pedormance of the synthesizer will be tested by setting up the necessary optics to 
form images of tl' Jt patterns throu.gh the synthesizer on the CCD camera; the SBIR :lata 
system will be used to display the reconstructed test image. 
The pedormance of the EXVM optics together with the optical synthesizer will be 
tested by setting them up on an optical table and integrating them with the other cC'mpo-
nents of the EXVM: telescope, polarimeter, Fabry-Perot filter, image-motion compens~tor , 
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and ceo camera. Standard resolution charts will be used to discern the actual sratial 
resolution of the total system and th:_.:i verify the performance characteristics predicted 
from the computer analyses. 
7. SUMMARY 
The final verification of the optical design for the EXVM and the optical synthesizer 
awaits the final system integration and testing. However, results from computer analyses 
indicate that we have achieved the objectives of this CODF progrcam: an optical design 
yielding a spatial resolution on-axis of 0.5" and a workable optical synthesizer. 
Several important lessons have been learned from this CO OF program. First, detailed 
optical designs require experienced personnel, with frequent reviews necessary to ensun 
that the designer is cognizant of all specifications of the total system (not just the I)ptica! 
portion). Second, even experienced personnel are subject to oversights, so it is imperative 
that any optical design be independently verified. Third, there is no unique optical design 
for achieving a particular imaging requirement; therefore, parameters such as allowable 
tolerances, size constraints, costs, and delivery schedules are important factoI"S that t.he 
designer must consider. Last but not least, it is "ery important to work with an optical 
design expert who communicates openly with his customer to define the optimum optical 
design that meets the instrumental specifications under the consh'runts of these other 
parameters. 
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Figure 3. Two-dimensional spatial distribution of the intensity of an image of a point 
source. Upper panel: point located at the center of the field of yiew. Lower 
panel: point located at the edge of the field of view. 
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ManulICIUII • KIr1lMnbredt 
rAlR WEDGE "'11M 
0iInwIer • 25 111m 
Material • BK7 wi MoF COIIinO 
Wtdges Angles • 1.9333 deQta (:1:0.00II3) 
1ticIInIss .3 111m (riIiIun) 
CatIiig • HigllIIIiciIncy MgF WII!IitIIdian 
MInuIIcIure • MIles GriaC 
I'Irt IUIiber .1I2PRWOO1 PI 
(2, ....... 
HIGH·.ElSITIYITY rGlAIIllIETEII AJlEMILY (n-, 
, COLLIMATOR W' (2 ......... , 
192.55696 3.349963 
59.79813 1.148315 
60 13446 6.8099115 
- 147.94785 423.7358 
I I length = 200.0 
F2 
Air 
BK7 
1M 
13.8360 
13.8126 
13.9825 
14.0296 
OL UMJ 
14 
-{ 
- 1S 
al ieno 
.. 
. . 
I I 
~ 
. OL LI MATOR LENS (2 l'I"'ents, 
147.947S5 6.809985 
-ro.1J.446 1.148315 
- 59.79813 3.349963 
- 192.55696 534.2084 
. :al length. 2~.O 
FOlDOUT FRAMI 
o 
lUll SPLITTEII FOIl COIIIID.A11OI 1UCIBI CIIIr __ .25I11II'I 
T .... 1ission (Iwauu.'I). m 
TIIIISIIIisIiollC_ 10") .,CWo 
Calling ......... CIIIIing .75" 
c.n1.1. 'h:Mt 
lEAM IPlITTBI 
BIC7 
Air 
F2 
Air 
13.1103 
13.1397 
12.9841 
13.0101 
534 .2084 
I 
• 
FOLDOUT fRAME 
1 
WHO .... , ... ILOCIIII FIllEI 
DIImeIIr •• mm 
TIicInss .9.5 mm 
flllnlss • 114 1 
Trlnsmission • 31ft 115.25022 A 
0ftbancI TIIIISIIIis1ion • 11)-4 tram 3.000 A III 20 mIcnInI .. II 5.250.22 A 
1iIndpIIss. 2.26 A II ~ 26.7 C ... JIII'O __ iII:IdIncI 
MIIIriaI. ScNiIrIn .... u.dllil:l . 
Temperatul1l111si\ivity • 5 NC 
InIrII1d ExIinction • )'eS 10 12.000 A 
MInuIadure • AndcMr CorJIAknIcoIInga 
Part IlUlllber • ANDV2029 SerillIIII. 1 
.,,-
-.---.----.-.-~~~.--- .-. 
'. 
i-' ~.---.- -
I 
I 
----.----.~- ---- --------------.--.----- -.-.-
,~"~' .~~' ,~-,-" 
... -,., 
-
TUnllG ,osmol FilR IIREFRIG FN T 
..... ------------------- 414.91103 ------------
LEIS J IIREFHIGm mECEIITRIC LEU (f III meDII, 
L3al11 3£7.9n57 3.869572 f2 
L3al12 108.25985 1.261878 Air 
L311113 108.00145 10.4891i7 BK7 
L311114 -246.55587 414.9103 Air 
Eflec1M 10CII1e1lQlh • 350.0 
17.7219 
17.7278 
17.11663 
17.9693 
Z ' ISS FILTER 
fOLDOUT FRAME 
o~ 
-.-.--.----.-l~-fIf---=-+ lI}.--le----.----- ----.-.- -- .- .- - -- .- - .--- -- -- - .- -
Z ISS ~I LTER 
1----72_8710 -------t 
LENS .. RELAY LENS (4 ......... , 
l4a115 64.06573 
l4a116 -59.68031 
l4b117 -52.21663 
l4b118 -375.92212 
l4c119 74.32216 
l4c12O -52.604n 
l4d121 -56.6!' ·· 15 
l4d122 -379.74179 
Enective locaIlenoth • 75.0 
4.353881 
0.510316 
1.8411562 
11 .823679 
4.6573336 
0.992611 
4.927469 
72.871000 
eK7 
Air 
F2 
Air 
8K7 
AIr 
F2 
Air 
12.6580 
12.5596 
12.491' 
12.41111 
11 _6015 
11 .3620 
11 _04155 
10.5590 
LENS Ii MICROSCOPE TRANSFER lEIIS (4 ......... , 
L5a123 27_28219 1.500000 SK16 
l5al24 -11 .42906 0.892456 Air 
l5b125 -9.76011 4.790054 SF5 
l5br'26 -30.62566 9.411716 Air 
L5cI27 256.12428 1.891451 SF5 
L5cI28 22.63481 0.539543 Air 
l5.m 31.28154 5.000000 SK16 
L5d13O -23.09221 597_061445 Air 
Etlt tlM focallenQth • 25.0 
3.561& 
3.5954 
3.4740 
3.831& 
4.1478 
4.1758 
4.2430 
4.4120 
i 
( 
F."""""OT II'fCTIIAl flllt" FO" UIU A 
ClAr IiP8ltUre .65 mm (74 mm ipIr1ure) 
NlIPICing • 275 nicrons ± 3 niCrana "'" 3 "*"-' "*" Calling • diIIIctric rnuIIiIIytIs 
CoIimaIed spectrllIISOIuti'AI- 0.0114 A (II Ha 0.156 tor Fa5M1 ().t 
TIIIcentric ~~ resolution _ 0.125 A 
AIlness .1~ A (Iller COIling -1/100-11150 1) 
TlWlSlllislion -10% IIS.25O.2l 
RIIIIctInce •• ± 1'110 (II1II II Ita (6.563 A) > gs (99.2% . t 5.2 0 ~7 
6,56311 DC) 
mess. - 70 (wned 71) 
Free spectrel nlnoe • S.O A (II Ita 7.1 A) 
Maximum ~ !II incIdInt rIIIgI i1 * (4.769'3OIMi5) • 22 .0 t ar 
MIIeriII • fused silica 
Wedge angle - 1S11tfn*1 
MalMacture • 0Ians0* 
ModeIIU11ber • mo 
frOIt window • 4 mm (next surflCl12 mm) 
fnlnl etaJon asembty. 21 ± 0.25 mm (with next surface 275 6 I 
MiddIe.1IIon assembly. 11 ± 0.25 mm (with next sur1ace 001 
Back NIon ISsembly • 21 ± 025 mm (with next surface 12 mm 
Back window • 4 mm 
r-\ 
1 
- -------------- 597.0615 -----------------------------_.1 
lEIII • FAIRY· PEROT TElECENTRIC l! NS \2 
l6V31 357.65088 15 '17 
; "aI32 -203.68706 0 . ";'1 
Llib/33 - 206.25911 13 
l6b134 ~56.52480 16 :-
ElfectiYe Iocallenolh - 591.0 
~'--..' 
, , . 
I 
91 9"1. II 6,302, 97,4~. 
ItImlll 
1 
\IC'On,1 
Iy ce., .lCled) 
FOLDOUT FRAMI 
/!J . 
~=====i=t==~==~J====!====~==J=$=======~~~~J============================~==:§=-""""::~~::::~:;~ - , = J 
If 
) . 
FABRY.fI£IOT IWIROW IAJIO 1PEC'TUl FlLTEII (II •• ) I 
I 
~~ .. 
, ele ments) 
B~7 37.6359 
All 37.6500 
r2 37.6<!55 
A" 37.83111 
165.486 - - -- -1 1----' -244.1-
lEIII 7 !MAGI. LEIII (2 ........ , 
l7a135 431 ,62139 15.000000 
l7a136 -247.414111 0.500000 
l1bl37 -250.74932 15.000000 
l7b138 -~ ,069. 111OO3 244.9421117 
EftectM local length • 720,4 
IU 36.11465 
Au 36.2829 
F2 36,2119 
Nt 35,8264 
16·DEGREf PY RAM p' 
L~NS 8 AE-I MAGIN M 
l8aJ39 
l8aJ40 
l8b141 
l8b142 
l 8c143 
l8d!44 
Elfeclilit I 1(:.1gll1 \{ 
Figure 2. 
FOLDOUT FRAME 
ceD DmCTOll 
fllOffT 1'LA1I 
/1. 
FIIme IlIIIItIr ...... )IIS. on InIIlt _ 
FnlnI ..... 2 .... 
Front plale fIIInm • 1/4 WM • 1,321 A 
FnlnI_Ihi:lNlS. 12.7"", (mil) 
Ftont pille diameter • 120.65 "'" 
Ftont plate COIling • MIiIIIIIcIion a.ing 100 A .... 5.250 
lick ot pille 10 CCD - 16.4 l1l\'I 
ceo CLUITER AIIIIlY 
IUnller • 4 deIIIdD~ IIIIYI 
Type • Thomson ThIt 31.151 
Size per 1!fIY • 1.024 )( 1.1I?4 ..... 
ImIging sizI per IITIY. 1.024 )(512 ..... 
PileI sizI ~ 19 maan 
COD IITIY separllion • 17 l1l\'I 
Tolill1maoe area .48 )( 28.5 IIIIn 
Ratness rtlaliw to front IIWe • 71 mIcrona 
RadouI lite • 1.2 )( 106 bits 1IIr_ 
Elq)osure tinw .:J) .... 
P _"1ID AL IMAGE SPlIITER AltO F1lDIfT FOLD/Me II'RRDIII 
IHG CAMERA LENI (3.' ....... ) 
GIla 
Air 
GIla 
Air 
GIla 
AJr 
2. E823 design for the EXVM optics. 
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